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"Whatever you cm
e jroi sAouW recHton of

no account"

Tbere will be etirring times in the Dress Goods Department Saturday. morning. In the first
this grand sweeping clearing sale of remnants is without a parallel, when it conies to fine

dress goods and low prices. Remnants of Silk and Wool Crepe de Paris. Silk and Wool
Novelties, Mohairs, Panamas, in both colored and black, waist lengths, skirt

lengths, many full dress patterns. How about Christmas? Xot a bad holiday gift suggestion. It
is better not to wait too long before getting the Christmas present. There is always a rush a little
later, and, . besides,the assortment is best now. Here are hundreds of suggestions that are prac-

tical and cost but a trifle, and will be good long after ordinary trinkets are gone and forgotten.
Hundreds to choose from. Note the sweeping reductions by the few items named below. Don t
fail to come early.

Remnants Colored Dress Goods
I YARDS NAVY BLVE NOVELTY

rretty navy ground with dash of red here
and there, very new and stylish, for $1.29.

S YARDS BROWN SILK AND WOOL
CREPE DE PARIS-Reautl- ful soft, cllng-.In- g

fabric regular tl 00 quality, for M.S9.

iS YARDS GRAY BRILLIANTINE
Handsome silk finish, regular 11.00 quality,
for $2. 07.

YARDS NAVY BLUE BRILLIAN-
TINE 42 Inches wide, rich silk finish, for
$1.98.

YARDS ALL WOOL MIXED St'ITINO
Jut the material for the long coat or

jacket suit, regular $1.26 quality, 64 Inches
wide, for $119.

$H YARDS OREEN SUITINO-Hand-so- me,

rich luster, all plain colors, 66

Inches, regular $1.00 quality, for $2.27.

H YARDS NAVY BROADCLOTH Reg-
ular TBc quality, for $1.37.

t YARDS RESEDA GREEN VOILE-Regu- lar

$1.26 quality, for $2.67.
S YARDS BROWN SUITING

Regular II. "6 quality, for $1.46.
TH YARDS BROWN MOHAIR SICILIAN

beautiful quality, regular $1.00
good, for $3.11

f! YARDS NAVY BLUE CREPE DE
PARIS Nothing handsomer or newer at
any price, regular $1.00 quality, for $3.14.

7 YARDS SILK AND WOOL EOLIENNE
-- Regular $1. quality, nearly all silk, for
$4.16.

4'i YARDS BROWN OPERA BROAD-
CLOTH the new paon finish, regu-
lar $1.60 quality, for $3.09.

Remnants Black Dress Goods
H .YARDS HANDSOME BLACK CHE-

VIOT Good weight, nicely finished, for
$2.0.

74 YARDS ALL WOOOL BLACK
VOILE Rich, bright black, for $2.27.

5 YARDS NOVELTY BRILLIANTINE
h, woven willt s tiny small black dot,

regular $1.00 quality, for $2.0.

Y. M. C. A. Building, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Sts.

REITERATES STORY OF SALE

hloago Piople Again Hear Union Pacifio

Hu Bought Great Western.

MAY DIVIDE ROAD WITH OTHER LINES

peculation as to Coaru o Alleged
Purchaser Finds Several Theories

Advanced by People Claim-In- ar

to Know.

CHICAGO, Nov. 2S.-- Thi Poet say: "ThJ
report that the Union Pacific has purchased
the Chicago Great Weatern road was r It-

erated this afternoon with such post.lve-nea- s

and circumstantial evidence in Its la-v-

that it received general aecep ance
The deal, which has been pending lor
some time, waa said to have Leen closed,
and the Chicago Great Western will shortly
lose ita identity as an independent loid
and either be wholly absorbed by the
Union Pacific itself or distributed ilsce-me-

among the eastern connections cf tl.a.
syctem.

One report has It that the Chicago Great
Western will be divided between the Chi-
cago & Northwestern and the M lwaukej

St. Paul systems, both of which have
for several years been close connections of
the Union Pacific. The Northwestern, It is
aid, will take that portion of the Map e

Leaf which runs frcm Marahalltown, la., to
Kansas City, and the M.lwaukce ft St.
Paul will take the St Paul end of the
Una.

There is another view of the case, how-
ever, which is that the Cnlon Pacific w.ll
keep the Maple Leaf and operate It aa thj
eastern end of Its own system. It will,
It Is declared, give the Union Fat I tic a
very good outlet from Omaha to Chicago
and the short line from Omaha to St.
Paul.

ftehtfl Party at 'Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. cob H.

Schlff, the New York financier, and his
party, which Includes Sir Edward Carsell
of England, Max Bonn, the London part-
ner Of Speyer A Co.; General James 8.
Wllaon and R. Fleming and son, arrived
here on a special train. They were met
by prominent railroad men and will remain
in the city several days. Mr. Schlff states

Winter
icy

Coverts,

1 20 girls' coats, ages 6 to
14, cape effeots, military
and tourist styles, colors
red, brown, blues, gray or
tan, many worth $9 and
HO for Satur- - C CIA
day's selling DZJJ

PHONE 1701.
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! YARDS NOVELTY MOHAIR-44-ln- ch.

just the material for a good, practical
waist; remnant. 98c.

74 YARDS SILK AND WOOL CREPE
DE PARIS Regular $1.25 quality, very new
and stylish, for $4.19.

64 YARDS SILK AND WOOL CREPE
DE CHINE Light weight, beautiful tex-
ture; remnant, $3.67.

7H YARDS BLACK FRENCH VOILE,
regular $1.00 quality. Just the wiry, crip fin-

ish for a stylish gown, for $3.7

44 YARDS BLACK SICILIAN-44-ln- ch.

good weight, handsome silk luster, regular
$1.00 quality, for $1 98.

7M, YARDS FINE BLACK BRILLIAN-
TINE Rich luster. remnant. $2.98.

6 YARDS NUB PANAMA NOVELTY-Ve- ry

stylish, rich, lustrous black, regular
$1.00 quality; remnant. $3.07.

YARDS NOVELTY BLACK BRIL-
LIANTINE regular 76c quality;
remnant, $2.37.

REMNANTS OF WOOL WAISTINOS A
fine lot to choose from- - all to go at the
same sweeping reductions In rrlce.

Women's Hosiery

We are ready to fill every need In winter
weight hosiery.

Women's heuvy weight black cotten hose,
made of long staple cotton, high spliced
heels and double sole, an excellent wear-
ing hose, 2!c per pair.

Women's medium weight black silk
fleeced cotton hose, all black or with Maco
split soles; spliced heels and double soles,
35c or three pairs for $1.00.

Women's Underwear

At Special Prices
A f?w more Ypsilantl union suits at

one half price for Saturday's gelling. They
are discontinued lines, hence such great
reductions.

that their visit Is merely part of a pleasure
trip.

Magnates Knroate to Mexico.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 25. A. E. Stlllwell.

president of the Kansas City, Mexico &
Orient railroad, headed a party of fifty-thr-

that left on a special train for the
City of Mexico tonight. A week will be
spent-i- the City of Mexico, where the
party will witness the Inauguration of
President Dial on December 1. The return
trip will be made over the Mexican Cen-
tral to Chihuahua, where the Orient l.ne
east and west of that city will be in-

spected.
The party includes a number of New

Yorker and delegations from New Eng-
land, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia
and Maryland. Henry D. Estabrouk, gen-
eral solicitor of the Western Union Tele-
graph company, and General Joseph
Wheeler are members of the party.

JIMMY MICHAEL DIES AT SEA

Famous Bicycle Rider Passes Away
While Enroote to Sew York-Conges- tion

of Brain.

NEW YORK. Nov. 25. "Jimmy" Michael,
the noted middle distance bicycle rider,
died suddenly last Monday morning on
board the French line steamship La Savole
of congestion of the brain. Michael was
coming to the United States to race again
and was accompanied by a number of
long distance riders, who are to enter the
six-da- y contest here In December.

Michael complained of being 111 on Sun-
day, saying to the ship's doctor that he
was suffering from a very severs headache
and nauseu. He told Dr. Mb ire that his
illness, he thought, was due to the after
effects of a severe fall he Tecelved In Berlin
two years ago.

'Since then," said Michael, "I have had
partial parulysia of the left atdo of my
face and am frequently subject to lapse
of memory. I do not feel at all myself.
Do what you can to relieve me of this
awful pain."

Dr. Marie attended the bicycle rider
faithfully during the remainder of the day
and by night had succeeded in relieving
him of the pain. Michael was able to eat
his dinner that evening, and according to
the head steward of the ship was the
happiest and brightest member of the
party. He retired early and did not com-
plain of feeling 111. About 3 o'clock Mon
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TOMORROW WE PLACE ON SALE
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Kerseys, Z belines, Velvets, new
stylish wear-resistin- g garments.
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Saturday Great Sweeping Clear-
ing Sale Colored and Black
Dress Goods Remnants.
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GIRLS

CHILDREN'S COATS

135 children's coats, ages up
to 6 yearB, Russian, military
and Pater Thompson 6tyles,
plain, red, blue, brown and
fancy mixtures, also blue and
black velvet, values up

day
to V7.V0 sutur 3.95

1515 DOUGLAS ST.

BENSON firTHORNE'S
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Merino union suits, slies 3 and 4, reduced
from $3.00 to $1.50.

Health wool union suits, slies $ and 4,

reduced from $4.00 to $2.00.

Fine cashmere union suits, slr.es 3 and 4,

reduced from $4.75 to $2.38.

A few sizes In silk and cashmere, al!
silk and silk mixed union suits, reduced
from $700, $8.00, $10.50 and $15.00 to $3.50,

$4. on, $6 25 and $7.50 each.
Here Is Just the kind of underwear

wanted for this kind of weather and at
one-hn- lf of regular price for Saturday's
selling. They are fine ecru rlhhed cotton
vests and pants, medium weight, well
shaped garments and all seams beautifully
finished, vests sizes 4 only, pants sizes 4

and 5, regular price $1.00; Saturday yojir
choice 60c each.

Saturday In Our Cloak ,

Department

Saturday Is always a very busy day In
our Cloak department, and we usually
make an extra effort to save plenty of new
garments for that day.

Women's choice, winter coats, 27 Inchts
long, both fittel and loose Titling backs,
from $10.00 to $20.C0 each.

Wonen's coats, close fitting arjd
loose fitting, all our own exclusive Ideas,
$15.00, $1G.50, $20.00, $25.00 up to $35.00.

FINE FURS We are showing some new
styles In storm collar eftects which cover
the ears; made in genuine marten at $15.00,

blended squirrel at $12.60, In beaver at $20.00.

Alaska fox scarfs of beautiful soft, silky
fur with real brush talis, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00,

$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00.

Astrakhan fur coats, ma de of extra
choice fine skins, fully guaranteed, at $40.00

and $15.00.

Women's rain or shine coats, In a large
variety of atyles, at $15.00, $18.00 and $22.00.

day morning his companion, Jean Gougolta,
a French bicyclist, heard Michael strug-
gling violently In his stateroom. Dr.
Marie, who was at once called, pronounced
Michael's condition to be dmgerous. He
was In violent delirium unti' 10 o'clock in
the morning and an hour ;ater died. Dr.
Malre said that death was caused by con-

gestion of the brain, undoubtedly due to a
blood clot which had formed as a iejult
of the accident at Berlin.)

I "f. Michael's companion blfycle riders were
unnerved oy nia suuacn uam. i ney saia
that when they embarked ho had been the
life of the party.

The first news of Michael's death was
a wireless telegram to P. T. Powers, man-
ager of the six-da- y race, received from
Gougoltx. Mr.' Powers and eeveral frlenls
met the steamship at the pier and took
charge of the dead bicyclist. Mr. Powers
said he sent a dispatch to Michael's mother
in Wales, Informing her of her son s death.
The body will be sent to Wales on the first
availablo steamer.

ENROUTE TO THE FAIR

(Continued from First Page.)

able once more to visit Indianapolis, saying
among other things:

I have always thought a great deal of
Indiana and I now have reason to think
more of It than ever. 1 thank you all for
coming out here to see me and I assure
you that I appreciate it.

"What's the matter with Ohio?" yelled
someone In the crowd.

"Not a thing," answered President Roose-
velt, "and I want to tell you that there
are a lot of other good ones."

Leaning over the rail, the president asked:
"What's the matter with Missouri?" Deaf-
ening cheers greeted the question.

After exchanging a few pleasantries with
the people and bidding them good night,
the president retired to his stateroom amid
tremendous cheering. At this juncture
Captain Harry S. New, vice chairman of
the national republican committee, hurried
through the gates and ran toward the spe-
cial. A secret service officer announced
Captain New to the president, who ap-
peared on the plutform to greet the vice
chairman. Captain New accompanied the
president Into the private cur Signet, where
he remained until the special started. The
crowd remained at the station and cheered
the departing train until it disappeared.

Protection for the President.
BT. LOC1S, Nov. 25. The exposition man-

agement, police officials, government secret
service officers and those In command of
the United States troops on duty at the
World's fair, ufter several conferences,
completed arrangements today for the pro-
tection of President Roosevelt from any
possible harm during his visit to the ex-
position tomorrow. The arrangements ure
most complete. Policemen, secret service
men, detectives, Jefferson guards, soldiers
and other guards will be stationed at varl
ous points around the grounds and in the
buildings where the president and hi party
will pass. They will be among all men
and women who come within a stone's
throw of the president and will be watchful
of everything and everybody.

It is officially stated that President Roose-
velt's special train will reach the World s
fair at t:20 tomorrow morning, it will not
go to Union station, but will be switched
to the Wabash tracks and run to the fair
grounds, where It will be parked either at
the Wabash station or west of the Trans-
portation building.

To Core at Cola A t. Day,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the mone it It falls tc
eure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
box.

International Live Stock fCxhibltion.
Chicago, III., November ti to December

I, 1904. For the above occasion the Chicago
Great Western will on November 26. IT and

sell tickets to Chicago at only one fare
plus tioo for the round trip. For further
Information apply to B. D. Parkhurst. Gen-
eral Agent, 1611 Farnara ktreet, Omaha.
Neb.

Ptso's Cure for Consumption cures Coughs
and colds. By all druggists. 2ia

CONDITIONS IN THE ARMY

Lieutenant Gnral Chaffee SuggMta That
States Disfranchise Deiefter.

V.03E MEN NEEDED IN ARTILLERY CO. P a

He Says That the Law Creating the
General Sa Is Prodacln Good

Resalts Ofllreti
, t'aoteea.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. Lieutenant
General Chaffee, chief of staff of the
United States army, in his annual report
says In his opinion little new general legis-

lation Is needed at this time. He says
sufficient time has not elapsed since the
reorganization of the army to determine
wisely what legislation is necessary. He
suggests the enactment of state laws dis-

franchising deserters from the army.
The general says that inquiry of men

In the guardhouses on his tour of Inspec-

tion elicited no special reason for deser-

tion, the general reply being that army
life was not what had been anticipated.
General Chaffee believes the adoption of
his suggestion would relieve military
prisons of two-thir- of their occupants.

Relative to the general staff corps, he
says:

Abundant proof of the wisdom of congress
In establishing the new corps and pre-
scribing Its duties Is found In the record
of its first year's work, which wsrrants
the confident expectation that In due time
the highly Important object tne law
will be fully accomplished.

A number of extracts from the reports
of general officers favoring the restoration
of the canteen are given. General Chaffee
says that the number of men and officers
In the artillery corps is insufficient and
the plan of organization Is not of the best.
The pay allowed Is said to be Inadequate
to obtain the men desired for the artil-
lery arm.

General Chaffee recommends the enlarge-
ment of the following military reserva-
tions, the sums stated being the estimated
cost of additional land:

Fort Greble, R. I., $(.0(K; Fort Baker
and Point Bonlta, Cal., $126,000; Vancouver
barracks, $30,000; Yokeka Point, Wash.,
$2,600;. Fort Bayard, N. M... $90,000.

It Is stated that it seems necessary to
secure control of the source of the water
which supplies the valley adjoining Fort
Bayard, or else abandon the pulmonary
hospital there.

Merchant Marino Hearing.
The Merchant Marine commission

resumed its session today, Senator
Galllnger, the chairman, announced
that the hearings were about con-
cluded, but that the commission had
thought it proper at this time to invite
naval and poatofflce department officials to
be present today, the former to submit
their opinion of the desirability of a mer-

chant marine aa auxiliary to the navy and
the latter to speak of the benefits to accrue
to the postal service as a result of an Im-

proved merchant marine.
Secretary Metcalf, of the Department of

Commerce and Labor, also was Invited to
attend the hearing.

Secretary Morton's views of the rela-

tions of the government to the merchant
marine in the foreign trade was that it
was eimply a question of competition. He
said that In order to build up a large
American shipping Interest In this country
it will be necessary to meet the competi-
tion of other nations.

It will further be necessary, he declared,
to, In some Way, recognize the mall con-
tracts, the subsidies, the bounties and the
premiums of Germany, England and other
countries. The American owner of sea-
going craft and the American sailor, he
said, must be given equality in all respects,
if they are not to be handicapped by
foreign competition. It was his Idea that
all ships built in this country should be
constructed in accordance with plans
approved by the Navy department so that
In case of war the department could make
good and efficient use of them. He added
that he was not sure but that the seamen
also should have a naval training.

Eugene T. Chamberlain, commissioner of
navigation, Treasury department, sub
mltted a series of tables bearing on the
commerce of the world. From these he
showed that the exports of the United
States largely exceeded the imports and
said that the imposition of discriminating
duties would be likely to result dlsas
trouBly to the trade of this country through
retaliatory action by the countries at
fected.

Replying to Senator Galllnger, Mr. Cham
berlaln said he favored the granting of
subsidies as a means of national defense.

General Shallenbarger's testimony con-
cluded the hearing. He did not believe,
he said, a mall service act alone would
benefit more than a limited portion of the
American shipping. There must be some
legislative action which would give to this
country the service of at least on Ameri-
can line of steamers to each of the prin
cipal ports of the world. The commission
at the conclusion of General Shallen-
barger's statement went Into executive ses--

WRANQLINQ
An Old Couple's Troubles.

There Is an old couple of Hillsdale, Kan-
sas, the husband 71 and the wife 67, who
made a discovery late in life that would
have saved lots of their troubles, acme-thin- g

they learned about diet.
The old gentleman says: "One day the

doctor told me my wife's trouble waa not
heart disease, but her stomach, but she
thought he was mistaken. As I had read

(

several statements in the papers about
Postum Food Coffee, my mind waa soon
made up, and it was In the fall of 1901

that I got a package of Postum, asking
my wife to try It.

"She said she did not believe it would
help her, and so It was laid aside and
ah suffered all the winter, drinking coffee
all the time until about the first of May,
when she waa in terrible distress.

"One night about our bed-tim- e she said
she must have the doctor, 'but before you
go fix a little Postum and I will try it.'

"So I prepared half a pint of Postum,
according to directions, and as soon aa
he had drank it she felt warm and nour.

ished all over, and in a little while her
pain waa gone It waa like magic. For a
few meals she used a little coffee and
then a wrangling began Irt her stomach
each time, so finally she gave up coffee
altogether and used Postum only. Better
and better she got and grew stronger and
finally all the old disease left.

"Since that time we have used, nothing
but Postum, nor have we had any occa-

sion to rail for the doctor since, and I now
advocate Postum to everyone I meet."
Name given ly Postum Company, Battle
Creek, Mich.

So many people say, "Coffee don't hurt,"
and then tell you they "know a niun 70

years old who has drank It all his life."
That doesn't prove that you can drink It.
"One man's meat is another's poison."
If coffee s and the drinker keeps
well, stick to It, but if any kind of ails
or disease show, better heed the warning
and cult coffee.

"There's a reason."
Look in each pkg. for the famous little

book, "The Road to WeUvUle.'

slon. Senator Galllnger announced that no
further witnesses would be heard.

Schools In Philippines.
The bureau of Insular affairs. War de-

partment. Is In receipt of a number of bul-

letins published by the Bureau of Educa-
tion, Manila, which show that the system
of public Instruction introduced Into the
Islands is eminently practical.

The purpose 0f those who are directing
the course of studies Is to exalt the dignity
of labor. Effort is made to train the eye
and the hand, a; well as the head. In the
provincial secondary schools two years'
courses In mechanical drawing, wood-workin- g

and ironworklng are prescribed for
students fn arts snd crafts, and give the
students a fair knowledge of mechanical
drawing, blacksmlthlng and toolmaklng. A
more advanced course Includes architecture,
cabinet making, carriage building, wood
turning and pattern making. There are
also courses for machinists and steam en-
gineers.

Tools and equipment have been secured
for eight different schools, with wood-makin- g

marhlnery, and for three schools
In :ron working outfits. Particular atten-
tion Is given to the care of Instruments and
tools.

Particular attention has been given to
normal school work In order to train up a
class of native teachers for the public
schools of the Islands, and this course has
been pursued with eagerness by hundreds
of natives, but at present there Is no
Institution In the Philippines in which In-

struction Is given in English of a suffi-
ciently advanced character to fit students
to enter American colleges. It Is, there-
fore, proposed to offer In the normal school
preparatory courses of an advanced na-
ture, adequate for the attainment of this
purpose.

Another school that will have a profound
Influence In the development of the islands
Is the nautical school. The coast line of
the Islands Is greater than that of the
United States, and as there is at present
almost a total lack of railways, and the
highways being In poor condition for the
most part, the waters of the archipelago
must continue to be used as a means of
transportation. There are at present 103

students in the school, and every member
of the last three graduating clauses arc
employed (with one exception) at salaries
ranging frcm $275 to $' per month one
being a mate cn a Japanese liner.

The course of study pursued covers a
period of four years and includes English,
mathematics, navigation, seamanship,
geography, chemistry and history. The
students are from twenty-tw- o different
provinces, and owing to their training,
their Malay blood and acquaintance with
the water from childhood, make excellent
seamen, and are proud of their profession.

Snfferlna; In Turkey.
A story of sickness, hunger and

starvation has come to the State
department from Mr. Norton, the
American consul at Harput, in a report
upon the condition of the Zassun population
In the Mush district. The consul says of
the 10,000 survivors of the recent massacre
few have saved anything but their lives.
Nearly 1,000 houses In the region were ran
sacked and burned.

Extracts from the report were made pub-
lic at the State department today In the
hope that the sad story may bring relief to
the unfortunate Sassouns. Mr. Norton said:

"Worst of all, their flocks and herds,
practically the only source of food, rai
ment and Income, were swept away. These
unfortunates, after receiving for a short
period an allowance from the government
of 1 cent per capita per dlem for subsist
ence, are now without food and without a
prospect of food for the coming winter,
The diseases usually following upon fright.
exposure, exhaustion and Insufficient food,
are rapidly becoming; epidemic, especially
among the children.

"Tho case Is one appealing most strongly
to the sympathies of the, benevolent. Un
less aid is rendered promptly few may be
left to receive It. The region is bare and
desolate. Clothing, blankets and food must
be brought from outside, before the ap
proaches to t,he mountains are blocked by
snow. The only persons within a short
distance of the Sassoun region competent
to give any measures of prompt relief are
W. J. Heathcote, esq., H. B. M.'s vice con-
sul at Bltlls, and Rev. R. M. Cole of the
same city, missionary of the A. B. C. F. M.
Both are familiar with existing conditions
and with the facilities for meeting the
exigency.

"It should be maintained that several
thousand destitute villagers upon the great
plain of Mush, adjoining the Sassoun
mountains, are In equally sore straits.
Their advantage over the Sassoun folk
lies In the fact that they are less exposed
to the rlor of winter and they can at
least beg from surrounding villagers, where
the torch has not brought destitution.

German Government Wllllnsr.
Secretary Hay has received from the Ger

man government a cordial note accepting
In principle President Roosevelt's sugges
tlon for another conference at The Hague.

Aa the president's suggestion contained
no reference to the time of the second
meeting at The Hague, the German gov-
ernment does not commit Itself on this
point and awaits the pleasure of the other
powers. It is probable that the replies
from all the powers will be received within
a short time. Enough already have come
to assure Secretary Hay of the cordial re
ception which the president's Invitation
has been received generally. When all
the acceptances are in It will then be de-

termined what steps shall be taken toward
fixing a date for the court to meet.

May Sign British Treaty.
At the State department announcement

was made that this government hopes soon to
conclude with Great Britain an arbitration
treaty identical with those recently signed
with France, Germany and other powers.
The treaty will be signed by Secretary Hay
and Sir Mortimer Durant, the British am-
bassador.

Hearst Hearing Besrlns Tuesday.
The final hearing before the Interstate

Commerce commission of the complaint of
William R. Hearst against the coal-carry- -I

rig roads will take place In this city on
November 2, an application by the com-
plainant for a postponement having been
withdrawn.

A GUARANTEED C'l'HK FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you In

to 14 days. 50c

ARREST FATHER AND SON

Georg W. Gay and Lester Gay Ac-eas- ed

f Kiting Wife and
Mother.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.. Nov. W.
Gay and his son Lester were arrested at
the entrance to the cemetery near Agency,
Mo., this afternoon on the charge of mur-

dering Mrs. Goorge Gay. wlft and mother
of the prisoners, last .

Wednesday. The
woman's throat was out and the father
and son claimed to have found her dead
upon returning from the field for dinner.
Her body had Just been Interred when the
sheriff from St. Joseph mads the arrests.

The prisoners were brought to St. Joseph
and locked In Jail this evening. Both hus-

band and son deny all knowledge of the
crime snd still adhere to their original story
that upn returning from the field they
found the aged woman's body bound hand
and foot, with throat cut frum ear to ear,
lifeless upon the floor of their home. There
apparently waa no motive for the crime.

Detectives have been working upon the
case, with the result that at the county
cemstsry. where the murdered woman waa
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lit ILDEItS OF 11APPT HOMES.

An Opportunity to Purchase a $15 Tailor-ma- de Suit at $9.45
These poods are made up in this Kfasun' blouse stylos, satin
ami silk lined, in plain and fancy cheviots, broadcloths,
Venetians and mixtures, braid trimmed, with !S ff
kilt flaring skirts to match euats your choice
of these $15.00 suits at Lf Vil

O'tTlf

turbans, dress hats and smart street
with ostrich plumes, fancy novelties
reduced to close at $3.l).r, 2.95 and.
Fur neck pieces of irray

squirrel, special at.. . . 4.981

Onnnnrl llnnls nf
obuuiiu if cert ui uui muncu

Lot Sale of

Men's SuitSsOvercoats
We hare added many choice patterns to

our great sale of broken sizes. There is still
a good assortment to select from. All go at

Cash or Credit -P- ay While You Wear.

Established 18S1.

GRANITE BLOCK, 313 315-31-7 SOUTH 1STH STREET.
Until Dec 16th we give as a free Christmas souvenir a fine enlargement orwater color with each new dozen photos.

burled today, Sheriff Spencer took the
father and son into custody immediately
after the service at the grave.

It has developed that George Qay and his
wife had frequently quarreled and that
they had separated several times, the last
time about six years ago. It Is the theory
of the officers of the law that because the
wife would not consent to sell their farm
and move to Oklahoma George Gay, In a fit
of anger following a quarrel, killed her in
the presence of the son, who through fear
claimed that he found the corpse while his
father was in the Meld where the two had
been working.

President's Day.
The president of the United States and

many of the nation's best known men will
be present at the World's fair in St. Louis
on November 26. The fair Is nearing its
close and this will be a good time to
make the trip. All Information at the
new city office of the Missouri Pacific,
8. E. corner 15th and Fa mam Sts., Omaha,
Neb.

Baby Seriously Injured.
George Marleod. living at 629 South Thir

teenth Street, was Hiunneu miu Beuuuuiy
Injured at Thirty-fir- st and Farnam streets
about 6:30 last evening. He was on a
street car and attempted to alight Jus:

s the car waa started ahead. In falling
the bark of his head struck the pavement
and one of his legs was badly apralned by
being doubled under him. Macleod Is 16

yeajs old and Is a Bun of Murdock G. Mac-
leod.

r "" """-- ."2A

U his own benefactor ana every day
brings hi in an Inheritance. Why not
deposit your spare cash with the
Omaha Loan & Building Association
where It will be absolutely safe and
rapidly accumulate a compound Interest, f

It pays U per cent dividends. ! t ar
nam St., Itee Ituildlng.
G. W. Loemla, Ft. G. M. Kattlnaar, tee,

THE FIRST STEP away
from self-respe- is lack of care

in personal cleanliness: the first

move in building up a proper

cride in man, woman, or child,
is a visit to the Bathtub. You

can't be healthy, or pretty, or
even good, unless you are clean.
Use HAND SAPOLIO It

pleases everyone.

STREETS, OMAHA. ooo

$8.50 Swell New Walking Skirts
at S5.98
Thret sldo plnits and luitton tilm:iiil
broadcloth, rhevlnt find f" ffmixture tliowp roKUlnr $S.,"it) Jjlf
value fur tonmrrow nt Wl
Swell Tourist Coats New ost
tourist effect lias full looso back and
ttplt in back, broad shoulders,
coat eollnr or collarlcss style, SIO
lieweHt bapt sleeves

$1 White Vesting Waists 59c
Fancy patterns,, in plain and

choice
tucked atyles your 59c
Artistically Trimmed Hats An
linnienne assortment, IncludiiiK toques,

effects, richly trimmed j ftf"and flowers I JJJ
S WW

Double Scarfs Isabella
and sable opossum 7.98

finr Drnlnn

M
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Same Building Since 1886.

The
Photographer

Incorporated 1094.

THE BEST
SELLING BOOK

I IX THE

UNITED STATES
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GRAUSTARK
by

George Barr McCutcheon

Author of "Oraustark,"
"Castle Craney crow," etc.

Dodd, Mead & Co.
Publishers New York
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PARKER'S
Hair
Balsam

iroiuoUia the growth of the hair and
gives It the lustre and allkineaa of youth.
When the hair la gray or faded it
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It prevents Dandruff and hair foiling
and keeps the acalp clean and nealihy.

ami'semehti.

TODAY 2:30 TOINItillT 8:1
THE ItOYAI. COMEDIANS

WILLIAMS AND WALKER
IN TlfB NEW

IN DAHOMEY
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday Sunday MaY

THIS ROYAL tliKK.

, Matinee Today, 2:15. Tonight, 8.if
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

The Mysterious Zanrlg. Felix and BarlT,
Alhertlna Mellnh'a Trained Birds, Vernon,
I.ui-- and Yiate, Ford Sisters, Kosa LeTyler and the Klnodrome.

Prices Vo. 2S due.
NKXT WEJCK. VALERIE BEIKJKRE.

"! 14Z THEATERIVIVU Varices
25c MATINEE TOOAY-25- c

TOMVUT--15

Tho Curse of Drink
Uunday-I- N OLD KENTUCKY


